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FOSTER CITY TENNIS COURTS UPDATE
The City of Foster City continues to modify its policies regarding Parks and Recreation amenities
including tennis courts. Below is a link for the latest information from the City.
https://www.fostercity.org/citymanager/page/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-city-updates

CLUB NEWS
FCTC leadership is looking at three areas of reopening:
Social Tennis – within safety guidelines organizing and educating members to enable them to
get back out on the courts, playing recreational tennis
USTA League and SFPTL Leagues – working with the City to ensure city protocols are met at the
same time that facilities and regulations allow league practice and matches. Offering online

training and support documents to educate our captains and players about Covid SafePlay so
that they may play and host matches safely
Club Social Events – creating Events and Volunteers committees to support future events;
creating and designing events to ensure that we can run them safely within county and city
regulations and guidelines

THE COURT

MATCHES, TRIVIA, SKILLS, FITNESS AND MORE!

Matches
Roger Federer and Andy Murray put on a show on Centre Court in their Gentleman's Singles
Semi-Final match at Wimbledon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CGRzfUccmNE

Tennis Trivia
What year was tennis originally introduced as an Olympic sport?
(Answer Below at the Bottom)

Improve – Sharpen Your Skills
•

“Read the Ball Earlier”

Check out our many other skills and tips at https://www.fostercitytennisclub.org/Improve-YourGame.

See you soon.

The Foster City Tennis Club Board of Directors

Trivia Answer:
Tennis was originally introduced as an Olympic sport in 1896, but was removed from competition after the 1924
games. It reappeared as a demonstration sport in 1968 and 1984 before being reintroduced as an actual event in
1988.

